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R 3^. Potheen that 61m, "TH]E LO ST 
^  WHEK^ENE)," it is almost certain that you have

heard about it.
That stark, horribly realistic portrayal of 6ve days 

in the existence of an alcoholic is the most talked-of 
story of the year.

On the screen, it has a happy ending,
' What would the chances be of a happy ending in 
real life?

There is a group in America known as Alcoholics 
Anonymous, It is a grOtp which now numbers 
thousands of men and women who have recovered 
from a seemingly hopeless state of mind and body.

As a part of the practical plan which brought 
them back to health and happiness, these people are 
helping others to find the same cure.

^ I^ H A T  is alcoholism?

It is N O T  the drinking habit of the moderate 
man. It is not a term that describes every heavy 
drinker.

It is the effect, of alcohol on the minds and bodies 
of some people who, for reasons not yet fully under
stood, become poisoned by drink to the extent of 
losing their self-control.

The alcoholic is one who has lost thie power to 
drink moderately, ,

In moments of remorse, he may think that, he can 
give up drinking. He may reform for a week, a 
month — even for years. It is typical of his disease 
that he will lapse again. It may be some, insanely 
trivial excuse for "just one" drink that takes posses
sion of him.

The alcoholic is not a fool. He may be, alert- 
minded, energetic and a successful, man of business 
— in his clear-headed intervals. .

Nearly always lie wants to give up drink, By 
some peculiarity of his make-up, he lacks the power 
within himself to recover.



In sober, moments, brain and conscience tell him 
what he ought to do, N o matter how intelligent he 
is, his own resources fail utterly-^ and fail time and 
again —  to keep him, healthy.

That is alcoholism. * '
That is the disease which some doctors^ encounter

ing its. victims so oftem will say is incurable. < o < 
Do yoM Awow ^  <* - - *

TTE may be one of the hnest fellows in the world- 
Very likely he is a man popular am ongaw ide 

circle of friends. What marks hup out. is that ;— , 
He is seldom mildly intoxicated; when he drinks, 
he becomes wildly drunk.
He does absurd, incredible, tragic things,while 
"under the influence."
He has a positive genius for getting "tight" at 
exactly the wrong moment — particularly 
when some important decision must be made or 
appointment kept. ' '
On the "morning after" he will be searching 
madly for the bottle he misplaced the" night 
before. He may have liquor concealed all over 
the house* s
He uses drink and sedatives t o . quieten his 
nerves so that ho can go tq work. H e gets,to 
the stage where he has spells in hospitals and 
sanitoriums for "cures" which do. not last. *

' f ' ifB  ,giro%%? Awow*n TifroAbArs 
^ whose wess^ge wr AWwgiwg yo# wow, wrre 

^eo^/e who heh%tgJ AAe ,

They know the symptoms, because they had them. 
This is what they say:—

"We know that while the alcoholic keeps 
away from drink, as he may do for months or 
years, he reacts much like other men. We are 
equally positive that once he takes any alcohol 
whatever into hi$ system, something happens, 
both in the bodily and mental sense, which 
makes it virtually impossible: for him to stop."



"The alcohblic at Certain times has- ho effec-?
 ̂ tive mental defence against the first drink. 
- Except in a-few rare cases, neither he nor any 

other human being .hah provide such a defence/ 
His defence must come from a higher Power." 

The practical shccess of that higher defence is On 
record. Thousands of reclaimed alcoholics are ex
tending it day by day.

Here are the twelve points of their Programme 
of Recovery* ,

1. We admitted we were powerless to Overcome 
alcohol by ourselves —  that our lives had become 
unmanageable.

2. We. came to believe that a Power greater than 
. ourselves could restore us to sanity.

3. We made an absolutely sincere decision to turn 
our will and our lives over to the care of God 
as we understood Him.

4. We tpok stock of ourselves, fearlessly and 
searchingly. ,

5. We admitted to. God, to ourselves, and tb an
other human being the exact nature of our 
wrongs.

6. We were entirely ready to let God remove all 
these defects of character.

7. We humbly asked God to do so.
8. We made a, list of all persons we had hartned, 

and became willing to make amends to them all.
9. We made direct amends to these people wherever 

possible, except when to do so would injure 
them or others.

10. We continued to take a personal inventory of 
our failures and defects as we went- albng, and 
promptly admitted when we were wrong.

11. We sought through prayer and meditation to 
improve our Conscious contact with God %s w<?

t WC prayed only for know
ledge of His. will for us, and for the power to 
carry out that will.'



12. As our reaction to life changed as a result of the 
steps we had taken, we tried -to' carry the m$s^ 

- sage of our experience and the method we had 
used to other alcoholics. We practised these 
principles in all our affairs. ,

Do those 12 points seem too tall an order?

^jpHEY are a guide to progress. More than 26,0(10 
/men and. women in America alone — people no 

more pious or mentally gifted or. courageous than 
their fallows — havefound that these guide-posts 
lead back from chronic alcoholism to health.

The 6rst requirement of the plan is recognition 
(that a life run on self-will can hardly be a success.

Step by step in self-understanding, the plan brings 
the patient from an admission that he cannot help 
himself to a willingness to turn his life over to God.

This does not ihean accepting some Other fellow's 
concept of what God is.

Alcoholics. Anonymous are o f all creeds. Some -of 
them adhere to no organised faith. Each on his Own 
road Of suffering and seeking has arrived at the con
viction that beyond this World of ours is at Supreme 
Power —̂ 'a final Court of Appeal.

E%rh 772%73's r o f  God is swfTwi???̂  for 
i^is ^f)ro^ch. God does ^oi w^Ae h%rd i^r?ns wiih 
fhose who seeA AJiw, '

From willingness to turn his life over to God's 
control, the patient's next effort is to face the facts 
about himself, and to try sincerely to get rid of his 
faults.

He must look beyond his drinkings Liquor is only 
a symptom. He must bring to light his unconfessed 
fears, resentment, self-pity and grudges.

'j lH IS  stock-taking is not complete until the defects 
have been frankly admitted to a fellow human 

being. ^
This is a vital point in this cure of the alcoholic. 
The drunkard is Seldom hOnest with himself. Even



when he spends targe sums of money on a; cure, he 
seldom gives the doctor an even break by telling the 
whole truth about himself.

Those who belong to a religious denomination 
which requires confession, should go to the appointed 
religious authority. Others may choose their doctor, 
a psychologist, or a member, of their family.

In the choice of a confidant, there must be 
thoughtfulness for others. The rule applied by Al
coholics Anonymous is that the full personal story 
should not be told to one, who would be hurt or made 
unhappy by hearing it.

If there are admissions which would be hurtful to 
one's own family, then they should, be made to some
one. who will understand, yet be unaffected.

These are steps back to sanity.

j^TEP by step in this experiment with honesty, the
patient goes on from confronting his real self tp 

calling upon a Supreme Power to make over that 
self into a life of greater value.

The eighth and ninth steps are attempts to sweep 
away the debris of the past. "Faith without works 
is dead."

These are steps out into the world—amongst those 
whom our patient's past conduct has offended. In 
this stage of his cure, he must put himself right with 
his fellow-men, as he has put himself right with God.

Here is what the Alcoholics Anonymous, in their 
own book, say of this, part of the effort:

"In  nine cases out of ten the unexpected 
happens. Sometimes the man we are calling 
upon admits his own faults; so feuds of years' 
standing melt a^ay in an hour. Rarely do we 
fail to make satisfactory progress."

"Our former enemies sometimes praise what 
we are doing and wish us well. Occasionally, 
they will offer assistance. . It  should not matter, 
however, if someone does throw us out pf his



ofSce. We have made our demonstration, done, 
our part."

"O ur next function is to grow in understand
ing and effectiveness. This is-not ah overnight 
matter. It should continue for our life-time. 
Continue to watch for selfishness, dishonesty, 
resentment, and fear. When these crop up, we 
ask God at. once to remove them."

"And We have ceased fighting anything 
or anyone—  EVEbf. ALCOHOL. For by 
this time, sanity will have returned. We 
Will seldom be interested in liquor. We 
react sanely and normally, and will find that 
this has happened automatically."

MIRACLE? Yes. But approach it another way, 
if you prefer. Call it applied psychology. Read 

what the chief physician o f a big hospital, specializ
ing in alcoholic and drug addiction, wrote about the 
methods of Alcoholics Anonymous:

" I  have specialized in the treatment of alco
holism for many years."

"In  late 1934, I attended a patient who, 
though he had been a competent business man 
of good earning capacity y was an alcoholic of a 
type. I had com^ to regard as hopeless."

"In  the course of his third treatment, he 
acquired certain ideas concerning a possible 
ineans of recovery. , As part of his rehabilita
tion he commenced to present his conceptions 
to other alcoholics, impressing upon them that 
they must do likewise with still others."

"This has become the basis of a rapidly-grow
ing fellowship of these men and their families. 
This man and over one hundred others appear 
to have recovered."
 ̂ "I personally know scores of casep. who Were 
of the type w ith whom other methods'had failed 
completely."



"These facts appear to be of extreme medical 
importance; because of the extraordinary -possi
bilities of rapid growth inherent in this group, 
they may mark a new epoch in the annuals of 
alcoholism."

"TH ESE M EN MAY W ELL. H A VE A 
.REMEDY FOR TH O U SA N D S OF SUCH  
SITU A TIO N S."

"You may -rely absolutely on anything they 
say about, themselves."

' (Signed) ------ -— —;— M.D.
'  '

VW HAT it amounts to is this: that alcoholism is a 
disease that is frequently 'hopeless by ordinary 

standards; that hope and complete cure have been 
found by sufferers who were willing^to believe in a 
Power greater than themselves, and who. lived by 
spiritual principles and tried to help other alcoholics.
. The theme of this message, and the quotations 
given, are taken From the book, "ALCO H O LICS 
ANONYMOUS,."' published, by the Works Publish
ing Incorporated, Grand Central Annex, Bo;x-459, 
New York City, U .S .A .'. From the same address the 
Alcoholic Foundation keeps in touch with groups and 
individuals throughout ' America who have made a 
success, oE this programme of recovery. ^  *

. IN  JA N U A R Y , 1946; TH ERE W ERE 23,000 
OF THESE IND IVIDUALS.

There is a -sm all group how in Sydney. . This 
pamphlet has been published in Melbourne by the 
Brotherhood of Saint .Laurence, with the permission 
of the American'publishers to quote from "A LC O 
H O LIC S A N O N YM O U S." '

The Brotherhood simply drought if a gooj.idea —  
a practical, spiritual work of, good sense that many 
people would like to hear of.

X -: -WHAT -DO. TjDU TH IN K  A BO U T IT ?
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